
Heavy-Duty Hose  
and Gun 30 meter of high-
performance BlueMax II airless 
hose, a Silver Plus™ gun, and RAC X 
SwitchTip that can handle spraying 
heavier materials are included with 
every IronMan sprayer.

Flat-Proof Tires 
These tires can’t be 
punctured by nails, screws 
or other sharp debris. They 
will never go flat, leaving the 
sprayer stranded on a jobsite.

Roll Cage Frame Design  
All IronMan sprayers are built for the  
most brutal and demanding job sites.

  Heavy-duty roll cage frame withstands  
the most extreme abuse from industrial 
job sites

LARGE COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

IronManSeries
beyond jobSite toUgh
Power, durability and Capability is what makes an IronMan. From its 
MaxLife pump to its rugged roll cage frame, IronMan airless sprayers are 
built for the serious contractor who routinely handles large commercial  
and industrial jobs.

IronMan Series sprayers have all the  
Features of the Standard Series, Plus:

Extreme-Duty MaxLife® Pump Built for the most 
demanding jobs, Graco’s Extreme-Duty MaxLife Pump delivers  
unmatched durability and life.

 Exclusive MaxLife sleeve and rod

 Lasts 6X longer between repacks

  Oversized clearances ensure minimal pressure drop  
and increased performance

  Long-life ceramic and stainless steel balls included  
for maximum versatility no matter what you’re spraying

  Crush-proof intake screen stands up to harsh impacts

ProConnect 2 This next-generation 
pinless design of Graco’s ProConnect Pump 
Removal and Installation System makes it 
easier and faster than ever to replace the 
pump in seconds.

  Eliminates costly jobsite downtime

  Quickly and easily swap out the pump 
for a spare

  Pinless design needs no tools 

FastFlush This high flow cleaning 
system runs faster and dramatically 
decreases cleaning time.

 Motor runs at super high speed

  Results in high flow and faster 
cleaning —up to 4X faster  
using only half the water!

SmartControl 3.0 with LED Display Graco’s advanced 
SmartControl 3.0 delivers a consistent spray fan without pressure 
fluctuations at all spraying pressures.

  Bright, easy-to-read LED display shows pressure read-out,  
job/lifetime/gallon counter and self-diagnostics

  ProGuard Sprayer Protection System guards against bad or extreme  
jobsite power conditions

WatchDog™ The WatchDog Pump Protection 
System automatically shuts down the pump when 
paint runs out or if the hose is damaged.

  Prevents dry pumping damage
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